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Abstract. High quality Linked Data is an important factor for the suc-
cess of the Semantic Web. However, the quality of generated Linked Data
is typically assessed and refined after the dataset is generated, which is
computationally intensive. Given Linked Data is typically generated from
(semi-)structured data which highly influences the intrinsic dimensions of
the resulting Linked Data quality, I investigate how a generation process
can automatically be validated before rdf data is even generated. How-
ever, current generation processes are not easily validated: descriptions
of the data transformations depend on the use case or are incomplete,
and validation approaches would require manual (re-)definition of test
cases aimed at the generated dataset. I propose (i) a generic approach
to declaratively describe a generation process, and (ii) a validation ap-
proach for automatically assessing the quality of the generation process
itself. By aligning declarative data and schema transformations, the gen-
eration process remains generic and independent of the implementation.
The transformations can be automatically validated based on constraint
rules that apply to the generated rdf data graph using custom entail-
ment regimes. Preliminary results show the generation process of dbpedia
can be described declaratively and (partially) validated.
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1 Relevancy
High quality Linked Data is an important factor for the success of the envis-
aged Semantic Web. As machines are inherently intolerant at interpretation of
unexpected input, low quality data produces low quality results. Quality assess-
ment – specifically for the intrinsic dimensions, i.e., directly related to the rdf
graph [22] – can be automated by checking constraint violations [13]. A Linked
Data generation approach that eases validation lowers the threshold for Linked
Data publishers to generate data of high quality. Having access to Linked Data
of higher quality is beneficial for all Linked Data consumers.
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2 Problem Statement
Assessing an entire dataset is computation and memory intensive [7]. However,
Linked Data is typically generated from (semi-)structured data [7], and this
generation process highly influences the quality assessment’s intrinsic dimensions
of the resulting Linked Data. E.g., wrongly defined schema transformations result
in violations such as entities as members of disjoint classes, and incorrect data
transformations result in inaccurate values such as parsing March 8, ‘17 into
the date 08-03-0017 [22]. Violations can be resolved in the dataset, however, the
generation process that causes these violations is not improved. A new iteration
of the generation process can re-introduce the same errors, and data validation
needs to be re-executed. This results in duplicate work, wasted computation,
and wasted time.
Problem Statement Iteratively validating generated Linked Data is compu-
tationally intensive and makes it hard to determine the root causes of quality
violations.
The earlier a dataset’s quality is assessed, the better [7]. When validating
an rdf data graph, it is not clear what the cause of a constraint violation
is, e.g., whether the generation is badly modeled or the input data is inaccu-
rate. When validating the rdf generation process instead, the assessment report
points to the violating parts, which can be used to refine the transformation-
s used in those parts. This allows identification of violations before they even
occur and avoids propagation of flawed transformations, leading to many fault-
y triples [7]. Solving constraint violations on the generation level is thus more
efficient and allows for iterative refinement.
3 Related Work
Linked Data is typically generated from (semi-)structured data, encompassing
both schema and data transformations [18]. Schema transformations involve
(re-)modeling the original data, describing how rdf terms are related, and de-
ciding which vocabularies and ontologies to use [9]. Data transformations are
needed to support any change in structure, representation, or content of da-
ta [18], e.g., performing string transformations or computations. However, the
generation process’ support for data transformations is currently uncombinable,
restricted, part of a use-case specific system, or coupled [6]. This results in gen-
eration processes including preprocessing or custom implementations.
In this section, I first give an overview of Linked Data generation approaches,
and how schema and data transformations are integrated. Then, I review exist-
ing validation approaches. Focus is given to declarative generation approaches,
as existing work has shown that schema transformations can be validated and
improved even before the generation execution, when making use of a declarative
generation process [7]. The declarative schema transformations specify how the
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dataset will be formed, thus, the assessment of schema transformations and gen-
erated rdf graph are correlated [7]. Instead of directly validating the rdf data
graph, a new shape that corresponds to the declarative schema transformations
currently needs to be manually (re-)defined for automatic validation.
3.1 Generation Approaches
On high level, the following approaches for Linked Data generation are identified:
Hard-coded Custom tools and scripts were initially used to generate Linked
Data from raw data. They incorporate directly in their implementation both the
schema and data transformations, as in the case of, e.g., the dbpedia Extrac-
tion Framework (dbpedia ef) [2]. Updating the semantic annotations resulted
in dedicated software development cycles to adjust the implementations [8].
Case-specific Solutions such as xslt- or xpath-based approaches were estab-
lished for generating Linked Data from data originally in xml format, e.g., [14].
These solutions are declarative: rules are detached from the implementation that
executes them, thus, the implementation does not need to be updated when the
rules are updated. However, only specific data sources are supported, and the
range of possible schema or data transformations is limited by the respective
language or syntax potential.
Generic The rdf Mapping Language (rml) [8] – based on wc Recommen-
dation rrml [4] – is a declarative language, represented in rdf, that supports
schema transformations for heterogeneous (semi-)structured data sources. This
solution is no longer case-specific and the Linked Data generation process is
machine-processable.
Generic solutions however only support schema transformations. Data trans-
formations are either not supported, or the range of possible data transforma-
tions is determined by the range of transformations that can be defined when the
data is retrieved from the data source (pre-processing), or after the Linked Data
is generated (post-processing). More customization is enabled by solutions that
allow embedded scripts inside declarative schema transformations, such as using
fun-ul [10], or using custom sparql binding functions, such as for sparql-
Generate [16]. These solutions however depend on their implementation, and do
not provide a declarative description.
Generic data transformations Besides the aforementioned solutions that par-
tially integrate schema and data transformations, there are Linked Data gener-
ation processes which rely on distinct systems to perform the schema and data
transformations. These types of transformations cannot always be distinguished,
as data transformations may affect the original schema. Their support for data
transformations range from a fixed predefined set of transformations (e.g., Linked
Pipes [11]) to an embedded scripting environment (e.g., OpenRefine1).
Declarative data transformations Different approaches emerged that define
data transformations and other functionalities declaratively, e.g., Hydra [15] for
Web services, or volt [19] for sparql. However, these declarative approaches
1
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focus on specific implementations and can thus only be used within their context,
i.e., Hydra can only be used for Web service implementations, and volt only for
sparql endpoint implementations. No implementation-independent declarative
solution is available.
3.2 Data Validation
Two approaches emerged for assessing constraint violations: (i) integrity con-
straints to detect violations, and (ii) query-based validation detection depending
on the rdf graph’s shape.
Integrity constraints Entailment regimes that are part of, e.g., rdfs and owl,
are used as integrity constraints to detect violations of an rdf graph [20]. How-
ever, these entailment regimes use the Open World Assumption, and assessing
constraints assumes a Closed World. As such, these approaches need to redefine
existing semantics. Using one standard to express both validation and reason-
ing is a strong point of this approach. However, this leads to ambiguity: The
same formula having different meanings endangers the interoperability within
the Semantic Web [1].
Query-based Query-based validation approaches depend on the rdf graph’s
shape to detect violations. Except for approaches that use sparql templates,
e.g., rdfunit [13], constraint description languages are proposed, of which sha-
cl [12] is a wc Recommendation. Integration with entailment is either limited
or requires a separate inferencing process.
However, the combination of inferencing with shape-based validation is need-
ed [3]. This allows for integration of assessing shapes and ontological constructs.
When no inferencing is provided, either too few or too many violations can be
returned. On the one hand, a generated resource that is member of disjoint class-
es might not revealed without inferencing, i.e., too few violations. On the other
hand, domain and range violations could be returned, whilst inferred domains
and ranges solve the violation, i.e., too many violations.
4 Research Question
Given the related work, we can conclude that the generation process itself can-
not easily be validated: current descriptions of the data transformations of the
generation processes depend on the use case or are incomplete, and validation
approaches would require manual (re-)definition of test cases aimed at the gener-
ated dataset, to apply to the generation process. I thus investigate the following
two research questions:
Research Question 1 How can we provide a use-case independent declarative
Linked Data generation description that includes both transformations?
Subquestion 1 How can we declaratively define data transformations?
Subquestion 2 How can we align these schema and data transformations?
Research Question 2 How can we automatically validate the generation de-
scription based on the constraint rules that apply to the rdf data graph
without needing to manually (re-)define them?
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5 Hypotheses
The first research question handles a declaratively described generation process.
When the description is machine-processable, the validation can be automated.
Existing solutions handle declarative schema transformations, however, when
data transformations are supported they are either not declarative, or dependent
on the implementation. Hypotheses related to Research Question 1 are:
Hypothesis 1 Declarative data transformations, independent of the implemen-
tation, are reusable across use cases and generation processes
Hypothesis 2 Aligned declarative schema and data transformations provide a
generic framework for describing Linked Data generation processes.
The second research question handles a validation approach capable of vali-
dating the generation description itself, based on the constraint descriptions of
the rdf datasets. Existing works do not support data transformations and re-
quire manual redefinition of the validation shape of the generation process [7].
Hypotheses related to Research Question 2 are:
Hypothesis 3 A declarative generation process containing both schema and
data transformations can be automatically validated based on the rdf data
graph constraint rules without needing manual redefinition.
Hypothesis 4 Validation of a declarative generation process is more computa-
tionally efficient using custom entailment regimes than using rdfunit and
shacl. Root causes of both schema and data transformations can be found
and refined before any rdf data is generated.
6 Approach
My approach consists of four steps, each related to one hypothesis.
1. Declarative description of functions Describing functions declaratively makes
them independent of the implementation. The descriptions of these functions can
be reused in other use cases and technologies, such as for describing declarative
data transformations during Linked Data generation. As these functions are
described in rdf, their descriptions can be validated using existing Linked Data
validation approaches, e.g., when describing a birth date, it can be assessed
whether the output type of the used function is in fact a date type.
2. Alignment of declarative schema and data transformations I create a declara-
tive generation process by aligning declarative schema and data transformations,
making them combinable. Thus, functions can be used as data transformation-
s within the context of the schema transformations of the generation process.
However, as the transformations are described separately, there are no interde-
pendencies. The schema transformation descriptions do not necessarily depend
on the data transformation descriptions and vice versa. The generation process
can now be entirely described declaratively in rdf: the generation graph. This
generation graph can thus be validated using existing Linked Data validation
approaches.
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3. Creation of a validation approach handling custom entailment regimes Cus-
tom entailment regimes can describe how to rewrite rdf data graph validation
rules into rdf generation graph validation rules, without needing to manually
(re-)define them. For example, when a validation rule defines that every resource
of class schema:Person should have a schema:birthDate defined, it can be inferred
that whenever a resource of class schema:Person is generated, also a predicate
schema:birthDate and object with a valid date type should be generated. Not
only does my approach allow for integration of assessing shapes and ontological
constructs [3], it remains independent of the language that describes the con-
straint rules of rdf data graphs. Existing constraint languages can be reused,
and constraint rules of rdf data graphs can be automatically interpreted for the
generation process.
4. Evaluating the validation approach to the generation approach I apply this
rdf generation graph containing both schema and data transformations, to real-
world use cases. Validating this rdf generation graph, using constraint rules of
the rdf data graph, can then be computationally compared with validating
the generated dataset. Given the example of previous step: instead of validat-
ing every resource of class schema:Person of the data graph, only one part of
the generation graph needs to be validated, namely, the part handling the gen-
eration of resources of class schema:Person. The latter is thus assumed more
computationally efficient.
7 Evaluation Plan
For evaluating my approach, separate from comparing to a gold standard, I inves-
tigate the generation process of a real-world use case: the dbpedia ef. This is a
non-trivial generation process, taking into account both schema and data trans-
formations. Furthermore, the dbpedia dataset is a valuable resource and quality
issues have persisted over a long period of time [17]. Improving the generation
process and the quality of the dbpedia dataset is beneficial for the Semantic
Web community.
To evaluate the first hypothesis, declarative functions are functionally eval-
uated by the means of real-world use cases to (a) be able to apply the same
descriptions to multiple implementations, and (b) describe existing implementa-
tions declaratively.
The second hypothesis – alignment of declarative schema and data transfor-
mations – is evaluated by providing complete executable declarative descriptions
of existing Linked Data generation processes, namely, the dbpedia generation
process. Completeness and correctness of the generation description with re-
spect to the original generation process is measured by comparing the generated
triples, and performance of the declarative generation process is compared with
the dbpedia ef in terms of processing speed.
For the third hypothesis – applying the validation approach to the generation
approach – I compare my approach to rdfunit [13] and shacl processors [12]. I
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compare functionalities, namely, with the inclusion of custom validation regimes,
whilst performance should be at least comparable for small datasets. Then, I
create a golden standard, describing generation processes that are capable of
generating the Linked Data as used by the shacl test suite2. By successfully
applying the shacl test suite to this golden standard, I functionally prove the
third hypothesis.
For the final hypothesis I evaluate my approach by applying it to the dbpedia ef
to describe, use, and validate a generation process. Comparison metrics will be
completeness and correctness of the validation result, and processing speed of the
validation assessment, comparing the quality assessment of the declarative de-
scription of the generation process with the quality assessment of the generated
dataset.
8 Preliminary Results
For the first hypothesis, I proposed the Function Ontology (fno) [5], a way to
declaratively describe functions, without restricting to programming language-
dependent implementations. The ontology allows for extensions, and is proposed
as a possible solution for semantic applications in various domains. As evaluation,
fno has been successfully applied to describe the actions of a Dockerfile [21],
and the extracted parsing functions that existed in the original dbpedia ef as a
separate, reusable module [6].
For the second hypothesis, I aligned fno with rml [6]: a use-case independent
declarative generation process supporting both schema and data transformation-
s where the extraction, transformation and mapping rules execution are decou-
pled [17]. As evaluation, I successfully applied it to the dbpedia ef [17], covering
98% completeness with comparable performance. Any part of the Linked Data
generation can be reused to generate other datasets, such as the mapping and
transformation rules; or the previously extracted parsing functions [17].
Validating my third hypothesis is ongoing. I already showed that rule logic
can cover both validation and custom entailment regimes if it is expressive e-
nough [1]. Practical feasibility has been shown by providing a proof-of-concept
in N3Logic which supports all rdfunit constraint types.
9 Reflections
Validating declarative generation processes provides traceability of the root caus-
es of the violations, which allows improving the generation process instead of the
generated rdf graph. A more scalable and efficient approach to generate high
quality Linked Data is achieved. Preliminary results have shown it is possible
to declaratively describe generation processes such as the dbpedia ef including
both schema and data transformations.
2
https://w3c.github.io/data-shapes/data-shapes-test-suite/
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Validation of the schema transformations can already be performed by man-
ually redefining constraint rules. By enabling validation approaches to validate
the generation process based on constraint rules of the rdf data graph with-
out needing manual adjustments, we can enable a more qualitative generation
process without additional effort.
My approach allows declaration and validation of the entire generation pro-
cess. Each transformation can be validated, and each module is use-case and
implementation independent. More granular control is given to the data model-
er. Linked Data generation is made more precise, and can be validated better,
resulting in Linked Data of higher quality.
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